SPvP Arena - TNO has returned with our new arena titled, “[TNO] Thunderdome”.
Please make sure you add it to your favorites list to find it much easier in the future. We
use this arena for tournaments, dueling and progression.

SPvP Tournament - TNO is hosting our SPvP tournment on July 25th at 4pm PDT.
It is a 2v2 format, entry is 10g per team (5g per person) for more information go to
http://gw2tno.com/forums/viewtopic.php?f=18&t=195.

WvW - Making a presence in WvW would be great but its not a high priority at this
point. If anyone can lead or know someone that would like to organize WvW for TNO,
let us know.

Weekly Lottery - Improvement designs are still in the works.
Legendary Lottery - Broke our record of 1547g this month with 1701g jackpot that
Phoenix.5472 won. We’ve added in some extra items which we may take out in the
future. Depending on demand we may rotate in 3 new uniques each cycle. Should it
remain 1 month or bimonthly or even quarterly?

Recruitment - TNO will not be going global until the megaserver changes unify cross
server guild chapters.

*Teq - Skylit has shown great progress with his second teq kill. No WPAK to attempt to
interrupt us this time. Still looking for more TEQ/Triple Wurm leadership.

New Officers - TNO still has a few leadership roles to fill. Commanders for WvW and
Teq/PvE World Events in particular. If you have an idea for an event you would like to
lead, don’t think you are strapped down to doing a different event. You should enjoy the
events you plan to lead!

Newsletter - We now have a newsletter that will be sent out routinely for new features
and offerings in TNO. If you would like to be the first to know about new upcoming
opportunities for TNO, you can subscribe on our informer page.

Dungeon Master Circuit - Erion Dekel has offered to lead a dungeon master
circuit starting with one dungeon per week. All inquiries should be directed to him.

